Restaurante del Paseo

Chafing Dish Luncheon
Restaurante del Paseo

★ Presents feature programs every day for the entertainment of its guests

Historic De la Guerra House

Where you now enjoy the gay music... the click of the castinets... the joyous tapping of dancing feet... the songs of the Early California Rancho as well as the genial hospitality of the old days is maintained in its unique setting for your pleasure.

★

Traditional Hospitality

“My House is Yours”

The watchword of our hostelry is the Keynote of our Service. Unsurpassed excellence... describes the quality of our food. It is our sincere wish that your visit here may remain a glad- dening memory.

★
Bienvenidos Amigos!

Russel offers for your pleasure a delightful

Chafing Dish Luncheon

consisting of

Soup or Cocktail - - Assorted Relishes

Several Special Hot Dishes
(Served in Chafing Dishes)

Assorted Cheese

A Variety of

Choice and Seasonable Salads

Trays of Desserts

Coffee - Tea - Milk

$1.25 per Person

Seasonettes for Sale 25 Cents
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"The Street in Spain"
A modern scene typical of early California Days